Freeport Trail Challenge trails

For trail maps and more information go to freeportconservationtrust.org/areas

Your trail stamps

Brimstone Hill Trail
Cousins River Trail
Farm Loop Trail
Florida Lake

Freeport Trail Challenge is a partnership of:

Freeport Conservation Trust

Try all four hikes!
Hike four Freeport trails in September and October- enjoy the outdoors with friends and family!

Freeport Conservation Trust challenges you to find your way on four local trails. Everyone wins a prize when they turn in a completed Passport!

Keep track of your outings on this Freeport Trail Challenge Passport. Stamp the card with a rubber stamp stashed in a container along each trail.

OR you can record your hikes by taking a selfie on each trail and posting to FCT on Facebook, Instagram, or send it by email. Dogs will win a treat too if you post or send a photo of your pet at each trail. FCT will assume permission to reuse any photos that are posted.

Adults, kids and pets who complete the Challenge are in for a treat! Adults receive a coupon for soup at Kamasoupra, youth - a Ben & Jerry’s ice cream cone, and dogs - a treat from Pet Pantry. Participants will be entered into a drawing for many more prizes donated by local businesses.

Submit proof of your visits by November 5, 2019.

Trail directions

**Brimstone Hill Trail**
The trailhead and parking area are on Ringrose Road, on the left, 0.2 miles from Pleasant Hill Rd. There is a short, hilly loop at the beginning of the trail, followed by a leg out to Kelsey Brook, where the trail connects to the Jackman Trail. It is about 0.4 miles to the stream.

**Cousins River Trail**
The trail starts at a kiosk on a knoll at the back center of the parking lot at the Casco Bay YMCA. Park in the YMCA lot. It’s about 0.5 miles to the shore of the Cousins River.

**Farm Loop Trail**
Park in front of the barn on Burnett Rd. at Wolfe’s Neck Center. The Farm Loop Trail begins behind the Wishcamper Livestock Education Barn. There are several options to loop back to the starting point, including walking back on the road. The trail continues through the campground on the other side of Burnett Rd. The complete trail is approximately 2 miles. Please keep your dog on a leash.

**Florida Lake**
Trailhead and parking are located off of Wardtown Road/Rt. 125 approximately 2.5 miles north of the Rt. 136/125 caution light. The North Loop (Blue Trail) is on the left off of the main trail, and is approximately 0.7 miles. After completing the blue trail, walk out on the dike overlooking the lake.

For more information and trail maps visit FreeportConservationTrust.org/areas

Contact information

Please tear off this section and mail it to FCT or drop it off at the FCT office so that you will be eligible for prizes.

- Name: _________________________________
- Address:________________________________
- Phone:_________________________________
- Email:___________________________________

- I want to be added to your email list.
- I’m already on your email list.

Mail:     PO Box 433, Freeport, ME 04032
Office:   Freeport Community Center, 53 Depot St.
Facebook: Freeport Conservation Trust
Instagram: #freeporttrailchallenge
Email:     info@freeportconservationtrust.org